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*4 THE NELSON INQUEST.

Verdict of the Jury—Did Not Obey Or
ders—Great Care Should Be Taken.

Dr. Reddick, he coroner, and Messrs. 
James H. Good (foreman), Finlay Mac
donald, H. W. C. Jackson, A. E. Denison, 
Stephen Garnham and J. N. Macdonald, 
composing the jury empannelled to inquire 
into the cause of the death of Jacob Nel
son, the miner who succumbed to the in
juries received by him in the War Eagle 
mine on the morning of November 1st, 
again assembled at the city hall yesterday 
morning at 10 o'clock, and were driven to 
the War Eagle mine in carriages provided 
by Mr. Galt, the company’s solicitor. The 
jury made a minute inspection of the scene 
of the recent accident in the 375-foot level 
and were then driven back to town.

At 2 o’clock the Tukiiig of evidence com
menced, Mr. A. C. Galt appearing 
half of the War Eagle company, and Mr. 
Joseph Ryan, from the office of Messrs. 
Abbott and Hart-McRarg, for Mr. Reys- 
baag, next of kin of the deceased. All the 
afternoon and a portion of the evening 
was consumed in taking the evidence, and 
a verdict was not reached until 10:15

PROPERTY OF MERITtunnel will be continued for another 700 
feet and a raise made to the No. 4 tun
nel. Ore houses are being built at the 
mouth of No. 5, and an ore crusher put 
in. As .soon as these buildings are com
pleted stoping will be commenced. The 
property is in a position to make regular 
shipments.

At the Noonday mine they are storing 
away in the old slopes, as the ore-

FROM OTHER CAMPStouches on several matters of greet im
portance to Rossland and the statements 
coming from sucn an eminent authority 
are well wor-i noting.

Referring to the Le’Roi the cheering 
statements are made that the output will 
be very largely augmented before long, 
and that there, is every prospect of con
siderably decreasing the cost' of smelting.
Referring to the East and West Le Roi : . or* ,, . __.

krin tfatBf U™Tw^o0ftethaL ^ups^e THE WINTER SEASON COMING ON keep up to the miners and sort and sack
are assured bv our engineers' will shortly the ore as fast as it is coming outof the
reach the dividend stage and the third T" All the available space on the out-
promises well." The properties referred The Week a Quiet one in flirting Circles-Note» side is piled up with ore, the chutes m
to as nearing the dividend stage are the From y,, slocan, Tro„t Lake and Lar- *he are a” a6 *ul1 “ *J«**"S
t l ..nnliimbia-Kootenav. . to get them and so the old stopes are bewhile' the "third group spoken of as “prom- *“* Kootenay and Wert of tta ing?used td pile up ore in. Two carloads

ising well is we East Le Roi, comprising Boundary Creek Count! y. Of ore are now sacked at the mine and
the Nickel P—e and Great Western. No _________ awilting transportation to the wharf. A
other interpretation is probable. • . - ?stem °f »>> pipes and a fan have lately M- McEntire is in the city on

The general meeting of the B A. C. is The week has been a very quiet one m been installed at the mine and prépara- . wm fonnerly one o£ the.chief
announced to take place before Christmas mining circles throughout southeastern tions are being made to work a larg p AfuKinnev and nromot-
and in addition to declaring a substantial Britigh Columbia. ^ c0BtinU0Ug wet iorceoi men this ™ter spirits cl Camp MnKwney, and prpmot
dividend imnortant official statements , ~ , ,, , -, The Freddie -laim which lies just be- ed thB Sailor Consolidated Mining- &
concerning the holdings of the corporation weather has made the mining roads unfit low and adjoining the -Noonday mine is to 
in this camp may belooked for. for traffic in many sections and all taming be developed at once. This claim is owned

eagerly looking for the snow and by H: Nixon and John A. Turner of Nel
son and it is the intention of the owners 
to erect suitable buildings and put a force 
of men to work as quickly as possible.
the Noonday ledge crosses this claim and •______. , , ,
a large amount of float has been found portant figure. p P - 0 . _
on it, but as yet the ledge has not been the company by the firm of McEntire, Provincial Inspector of Mines McGreg- 
fonnd in place. The work of crosscutting McDonald, McDonnell & Co., of which he or was present at the inquiry, and was 
oh the surface will be commenced at or is a member, who purchased it from the called as a witness by Mr. Ryan. Dr. 
near the wagon bridge below the Noon- original owner after it had been exam- Angus Kenning, William Dooley, an ex
day claim and the owners are confident ined and favorably reported upon by a foreman of the War Eagle, James Dough- 
that the ledge will soon be uncovered, mining Expert, The Review Gold Mming erty, Iyer Byorstad, Carl Davis, in charge 
Development will be carried on all winter company’s properties are located in the o£ tbe underground workings of the mine, 
on this property. . Meyer’s Creek camp, 26 miles southwest- and gome others were called upon to fes-

The American Boy mine near Cody has of Greenwood. The company, which has £££y 
rolled into line as one of the productive taken over this property, has a capital o -j-jjg medical t88jmony proved that the 

T, „„™™BariT. niant for the War Eagle properties of the SlOcan. An engineer who $1,500,000, divided into shares of $1 eac • jmmediate cause of death was peritonitis,
rWnxJvirl pamn has reached recently made an examination states there The officers ere as follows: President, ^ by a ruptured spleen, the result of

G^nwW ^r^being Pha^ed tTTe is $540,000 worth of ore in sight which w^bames Fitephtrick, f^retary and trees- "ei k fursLo^illiam DooVy,
Greenwood and is being hauled yie]d a profit of at least $10 per ton It tarer of the Utoon Iron Works ef hpo- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ time pre.

The main rfiaft on the RathmeMen is has l,een decided to build é00 feet of kane; ZLiaurer ^nd general tous to the accident, he instructed the
now down 185 feet and good progress is tram-to oonneet with the Noble Five of Greenwood, McEntire• secretary, deceased mucker and his partner to go 
being made by a staff of from 12 to 15 ln the spring, so a® V ™anaTf®!’’. , 0fone o£ tbe law firm of Ar- and work in the west slope of the level,
men. It wiH not be long^before thet^0 {££ .^umZted^Sbipments heretofore mour & Shine of Spokane. The above- about lOO'fretawayfrmn the spot where 
foot level will be reached and drifting ayerage<i three cJg per month, but named officers, with Mr. Stuart Armour, the rock frequently f«U. Bjorstad, the
commenced. when contemplated improvements are constitute the board of directors. The working mate of the deceased, said he had

Mr. McGuire has starved wo.K on the made this amount wiU be greatly augment- property has been well developed- A not understood the order as now stated by 
Russell group with a force of rune men, ^ A ^ g{ ^ men are n0w steadily drift tunnel of 400 feet has been run. the foreman, 
and contemplates continuing all winter. ,0 d In addition to this a ; winze has been sunk thought they , .
The Russell group is on Huckleberry ---------------------------------- on vein? which is now down for a muck was, and when the firing was about
mountain, about four mites '"Uthwest o E-VST KOOTENAY distance of 70 feet. There is also a to take place, they went to the station
Cascade and but a short distance from the - ___ crosscut of 46 feet. The ledge is 46 feet and afterwards resumed work in the fatal
Pontifex group, where Mr. Jno. to"s r _ , .. q a Sulphur in width, while the paystreak runs from stope. The witness described the crash of
has established camp for rc.c winter with Work on the Red Line Group A huipnu ^ £o gix £eet. The ore is a rock, the gub8equent finding of Nelson and
another force of miners to work this Mine-Strike on the Stemwinder. quartz impregnated with lime and carnes hig removal to tiie 6Urfaee. D^y and

a- c:Slms" , - . -aiv . . .4 ‘ ( j* , free gold. It is a free milling and cou- Dougherty, the latter one of the machine
The Sinulkameen section is rapidly tak- Pat Quirk, one of the pioneers of East centrating proposition and can be worked men worki’ in the gtope in quegti(>n vave 

mg a prominent position among the-prom- Kootenay, has sold a half interest m the qq the Jme lineg a8 the Cariboo mine of evidenee of the timbering in progress at 
inent mining camps of British Columbia, jj^i Galbraith and Prince of Wales ~ McKinney, that is with stamps, , . , M r , X . .. .
Copper mountain will ne u-eied thorough- daim8 on Roulder Creek, to Spokane par- d concentrating apparatus. the time».-aJld . avls ®wl?e tha*
ly thTs winter, as the Sunset Copper com- tle8. The consideration was not made “tnaU ™tage of sulphurets. ™ °P™10n ^ tonbermg had advanced

TT Ptoy are P^hing development on tneir blic. ^e ore ca ™be Concentrated 20 into 1. as far and “ ^ is P
The Good Hope claim on Wild Horse properties. R. A. Brown, the energetic v From 12 to 16 men are employed on the .“"found in the 400-foot drift tunnel *“*«■ were placed too close to the face 

creek, which was recently taken over by manager of the company, has engaged all pelphine, and njore men are wanted if g hown bv assays taken at intervals as tfaey would be destroyed by the blast. The
an English syndicate, will be worked all the available men in the district; a hoist- y,™ eould be got. Three uvuar, and fifty the work progressed goes from $13.60 to rock which caused the trouble was hard,

w,"t.Lr ssts sçif
week and surveyed the tunnS -site. A Princeton, which will be completed m a taken 0ut,'and shipments will be kept up d „hich gives a total depth of 230 feet, bon to ttie qUestions put by the coroner and 
force of six. men will be worked through- £ew days. The shaft eh the Sunset is a]j winter if the trail can be kept open. t. £rom £be bottom assays $176.70 vu counsel, several of the jurymen

the winter. The <abins wul nrst be now over go feet deep and all in ore which qbe owners of the Red Line are build- ton samp|e taken from the winze amined each, witness at length, and after 
put in shape, after which work will be wiD average about 18 per cent copper. £ng a trajj -j0 connect with the main trail . depth of 20 feet below the level of being out for a couple ot hours, the fol-
commenced on the tunnel, which is now ^ idea 0f the value of this property may on Horse Th;tf creek. They are putting th tun|,el went $298.28. Samples taken lowing verdict was returned:
in 90 feet, and comprises most of the ^ formed when it is known that every ep cabins for the men and stables for frQm a depth o£ n feet ih the winze went “We find that the deceased, Jacob Nel-
work that has been done on the prop- man working for the company is anxious horses, and expect to keep the trail open £rom «.37 to $448.61. son, came to his death at the Sisters' hos-
erty. Seven monHii' ““ to take stock for wages Mr. Brown m- all winter. A tunnel is now being run Onager McEntire says he has a force pital, in the city o. Rossland, B. C.. on
foree of men willbe packed to the prop- tends to sink to a depth of 100 feet be- to tap the vein at 100 feet depth at a q{ g£x men at work and thisforce is to be or about the 7fh day of November, 1899,
erty as soon as possible. fore crosscutting; at this^deptb the width point where the snowshde on which, the increaeed a8 the exigencies of'the «ute de- o£ ge„eral peritonitis, fcaused by a ruptur-

of the ore body will demonstrated, discovery was made will not interfere with mnd. There are about 1,060 tons of ore ^ 8pleen „n thp-left side of hds body, the
taS7m fL7^Ldyth^big kdfes *10 the W°rk; ,l 18 expected to the Velfl bn the dump all ready for the min. lhe re8ult of kn accident which happened to

250 to 700 feet wide, the big ledges in the at any time. company intends early in the spring to z. deceased whilst encaced as a miner m
Boundary camps will have to look to their representative oi the Trenton Iron epect a xo-stamp mill on the property. the to o£ the War Consolidat-
laurels. . . company is superintending the construe- fpb® report'd Mr. E. G. Warren on , t R . ,On Kennedy mountain several promis tion o£ the new tramway of the North thi prop^ty 0f the Review company will tw for
ing claims are being worked. A force o star ^e. This tramway will be about £ fSta another column. day November, 1899, and they ftir-
men are working on the properties owned 6200 feet long with a carrying capacity---------------------------------- ther say that at tne time of the accident
by a strong coast syndicate, who intend o£ 10£on8 an hour, it wu, take about The Deal For the Dundee. ‘ tfle deceased was working in the east end
to continue developing this winter. The three mont[8 to complete the work. The —— of the » est stope on the 375-foot level of
Cincinnati claim, on Copper Butte, owned Bleichert system has been adopted. g A. O. Hobbes, the secretary of the the said mine, although he had been in-
by the Bate brothers, is one of the ban- The shaft on the Black Bear, near Kim- Dundee Gold Mining company, limited, in strut ted to work in the west end1 of the- 
ner showings of the district. The ledge berley, is now dovfh 62 feet. After sink- yriti8h Columbia Gazette, gives notice same stope at a distance of about 100 feet 
has been crosscut in several places for two ing through 35 feet of low grade ore, at of a g £al generai meeting of the stock- from the scene of the accident, and while-
thousand feet, average assays from sevra a depth o£ gg feet pay ore, similar to that holder8 wh£ch i8 to be held in the offiee »° employed a quantity of loose rock felK
feet of ore giving total values of from $38 £ound 0„ the surface was encountered, , ’ ™|B.. m thi8 city on Saturday, from the hanging wall of the stope, caus-
to $67 in copper, sdver and gold. Messrs, carrying greater copper values. The vein M - T- object of the meet- ing the injuries which resulted in hiss
Bun and Jones have been working on the ig three and a half feet between walls. Novemoer mro .xne j the death.
Sunrise shaft, the bottom of which is -pwo cars of shipping ore on the dump, * , y agæfo of the company, “That in the opinion -of this jury, great

all in ore showing very fine copper and the first shipment over the North deemed advisable to pass a care should be taken to examine for loose
Star branch is expected by January 1st.  ̂ It Hid ground such portions of stope. in mines

There is activity at the Sullivan mine. English company has made an aa are unprotected by a floor by reason of'
Hamirand sTk daims ^e°dS Tr for toe LT* the company on their proximity to a ̂ rking face, More
from the No. ^ihaft t now in 28 fret the basis of 25 cents per share. Store the permitting men to work m the same."

in solid ore top and bottom and sides, tire which destroyed the shaft house on
the drift is to the north and has been the Dundee, in March' last, but little has
to ore for the last 20 feet. A new shaft been done with the property beyond a lit
is bring sunk north of the present working tie work in the way of keeping the water
shaft, this is now down 23 feet in solid out of the workings, putting up buildings,
ore. The tunnel to connect with the No. etc. The Dundee bas been developed by
2 shaft is ndw in 50 fret. The dip of the t ghatt d 265 fret, and also by drifts and
veto seems to be north and east'. crosscuts, making the total length ot the

V lgorous work is being done at the work£ngH ^ feet. It bas a concentrator
Empire mine, several men being employed whjch œgt $26,000, and a seven-drill com- 
to the work of development. It is the reggor ,hoist, etc. Shipments of concen- 
intention of the company to make stop- ^ ghowed ^at the concentrates
ments this winter, and to that end a rred to fte ^ ni9 p^rfy is a
is being made from Cranston to the foot should the sale be made
of the mountain, and from thence a raw- QimnBt the
hide trail will be made to the mine, in the new pa y , • •
order to facilitate shipments. Three are "tart, make the Dundee a producing mine.
now two carloads of sorted ore on the „_____, t,, .
.dump ready for shipment, which will aver- ______
age $70 to the ton, in aU values, accord- Mansfirid of Nelson, has
mg to recent assays. The ore is chalco-
pyrite and assays $27 twenty feet across ^ndld .‘j16 “aek Hawk PT^7^n 
the vein. Mansfield. The bond cans for $7,000, with

Work on the Pretty Girl and Silver a small payment down and the remainder 
Thread has been stopped for the winter, to installments. The property is located 

A boiler, pump, piping and other ma- on Ten-Mile creek, near Slocan City. The 
ehinrey has been sent out to the Black Black Hawk is a galena proposition with 
Bear mine. Development on this property an excellent surface showing, and the ore 
will be pushed during the coming winter, essays as high as 400 ounces in silver and 

A new discoyçry has been made recently 6 per cent to lead. The development work 
on ' the Stemwinder, one of ' the North consists of a 60-foot tunnel driven on the 
Star group. The ore igas uncovered while gfojke o£ the vein. The vendors are 
working on the pipéltoe for the air com- Messrs. Graham and Ray, Mr. Mansfield 
pressor. '• had(, previous to this, acquired by pur-

Dad Sprague brought down ^ samples chaging and etaking claims in Camp 
from his sulphur mine on Six-Mile He Mangfield ^ property has been secured

____
quartz about 28 feet wide. The sulphur The Ethel Group Crosscut,
can be taken ou$ by the wheelbarrow 
loa~.
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i;Mr. rtcEntirt’s Description of the 
Review Co.’s Holdings.

>354 Mining Items From Districts in Sou
thern British Columbia.

The Compressor of the St. El no is 

Ready to Start.

3

2V,

»ilin 2* THE ORE CARRIES HIGH VALUESSIMPLY waiting for power854
61

J: 23 Si A Meeting ot the Dundee Company to be Held 
lor the Purpose of Considering a Proposi
tion to Dispose oi Its Assets—The Black 
Hawk Bonded.

lidated

rt-h).................... .. 20
Iden Treasure.. 7%

6
This Will be Installed In a Day or Two- 

Work Resumed on the Le iter on Sophie 
— nountain—Swansea Sacking Ore Prepara

tory to Shipping.

!

1
654
6

lidated. -------$2 85

--------  31% jjr. W. T. Newell of the brokerage 
of the Newell & Otis, is in the city 

from New X ork. Mr. Newell was form
erly of Bennett, Newe.i A McDonald of 
this city. He is here as the representa
tive of Mr. William Duryea, the million
aire starch manufacturer of New York, 
and associates, who, several months 
since, purchased the New St. Elmo Min
ing company. In speaking about the op
erations on the New St, Elmo property 
yesterday Mr. Newell said: “The plant 
for the New St. Elmo, which was order
ed about five months ago, has now been 
installed and is ready for operation as 

the electric power is available. I

jjo .^11on be-Sales. fins
toursday’s Sales, 
fold Fields, 1,000 at 7 
1,000 at 8c.; Rathmullen, 200 
10, 1,300 at 8c.; Tamarac, 1,- 
0 at 9 l-2c.; Winnipeg, 500, 
, 3,000 at 31 l-2c. ; Novelty, 
c.; Giant, 2,000 at 4 3-4c., 2,- 
5c.; Flag Hill, 4,000 at 5c.; 

bco, 2,000, 1,060 at 57.;
at 28 l-2e., 2,000 at 29c.;

!), 10,000 at 25 l-4c.; White 
at 3 3-4c. ; W'aterloo, 3,000 
Blue Grouse Mountain, 14,- 
Ikanogan, 5,000 at 11 3-4c. 
Friday’s Sales.

Milling company and other companies. 
He is now interested largely in the pro
motion of the Review Gold Mining rem

and says it is a great property and 
which is destined to cut quite an im-

3-4e.; . iLord Dufferin is known to be a very 
careful chairman to matters of the kind 
mentioned and it may be taken for grant
ed that he posted hjmself very fully be
fore making the general and specific state
ments that he did. Everything points to 
another distinct advance by the corpora
tion mentioned of their holdings in this 
camp, including the great Le Roi.

men are
good sleighing. There has been further 
trouble on the labor question in the 
Boundary country and at Ymir during the 
week and in the Slocan the solution of

pany

Ï
■the trouble - seems as far off as ever.

BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

News of the Similkamren Section—Work 
on Copper Mountain—Other Notes.

FIRST FROM SUMMIT CAMP.

The Oro Denoro Sends a Carload of Ore 
to the Smelter.

A message was received in this city yes
terday from the Summit camp to the ef
fect that a shipment of a carload of ore 

made yesterday from the Oro Denoro.

soon as _
closed a contract today with the West 
Kootenay Power and Light company and 
the poles are now being put up and with
in a very short time the machinery will 
be in motion. There is a very good 
showing of ore to the property, but it is 
of rather a low grade. We have been 
operating it by hand hitherto and the 
work has, therefore, been dlow. With 
the five-drill compressor in operation the 
work will be pushed along faster. We be
lieve that we can make a mine of the 
New St. Elmo. There is one thing cer
tain, if the ore is in the property it will 
be found. Mr. Duryea, who visited the 
camp some time since with Mr. D. C. 
Corbin, has great faitn in this camp and 
understands that it takes a good big sum 
to develop a mining property here. He 
also knows that when an ore shoot is 
found here that ft means something. Un
der the circumstances he and his asso
ciates are prepared to spend a large sum 
on the development of the New St. Elmo 
and will not falter over the expenditure 
of $40,000 or $50,000, so long as there is a 
reasonable assurance that in the end 
there will be returns from their invest
ment. Mr. Duryea intended to come to 
Rossland with me, but when on the eve 

rting he became ill with itomacu 
troubles and had to give up the trip.

“Should the St. Elmo prove a suecess 
T feel sure that it. will 
ment of considerable 
here as Mr. Dtrtyea and his associates 
and friends have and represent a great 
deal of capital.

“I am interested in the Abe Lincoln 
Mining company, whose property is lo
cated three-quarters of a mile southwest 
of Rossland on Deer Park mountain. We 
dosed down the property on the advice 
of an engineer, and because he informed 
as that it was not expedient to further 
operate it without a power plant. T-.c 
company is to have a meeting tomorrow 
and it is probable that it will not he a 
great while before operations will be re
sumed on its property.

“I am greatly pleased wii.i the progress 
that Rossland has made since I left here. 
It has evoluted from a collection of 
shacks into a well-built city with fine 
buildings, graded streets, electric lights, 

good fire department and other 
provements. As rapid as has been its 
growth I think that it will grow still 
faster in the next few years. It is a 
typical bhstling wdstern town, full of 
enterprising citizens and is surroua led 
by a most valuable mineral belt.”

500, 1,000 at 10 l-2c., 1,000 at 
mllen, 500 at 8c., 1,500 at 
;, 1,766 at 27 3-4c., 2,000, 1,- 
c.; Canadian Gold Fields, 5,- 
!, 1,000, 5,000 at 7 3-4c., 2,000 
Tandon A Golden Crown, 3,- 

at 4 l-2c., 5,000 
Homestake, 5,000

Work on the Mother Lode in the Burnt 
Basin, has been discontinued for the pres
ent.

was
This was consigned to Trail, and more are 
to follow it from the same mine. 'Hiis is' 
the first mine tx> ship to the Summit 
camp. The first shipment from the Boun
dary Creek country was made three weeks 
since from the dumps of the Yankee Boy 
and Yankee Girl, and consisted of 20 tons. 
It was loaded on the cars at Grand Forks 
and was expected to return at least $100 
to the ton. Now that the shipments have 
started, it is certain that they will keep 
up and with constantly increasing ton- 

The B. C, has promised to send o

Giaati 5,000 
500:2? 5c. ; 
a Mines, 2,000, 2,500 at 2c.; 
100 at 4 3-4c.; Deer Park, 750 
II., 500 at 14 l-2c. ; Morrison, 
l-2c.; Jim Blaine, 5,000 at 
Waterloo, 1,000 at 12 3-4e.;

5,000 at 3 l-2c.; Rambler- 
t>, 2,000 at 56c.
Saturday’s Sales.

-

and the deceasedJS. work wherever the
at 4 34c., 500, 1,000, 500 at 

l, 500 at 30 l-2c., 500, 5,000 
adian Gold Fields, 5,000 at 
at 8c.; Deer Pars, 1,000 at 

■ia, 2,000 at 2c.; I. X. L., 
il-2c.; Brandon & Golden 
at 31c.; Mountain Lion, 
Jim Blaine, 2,000 at 31c.; 

DO at 13c.; Rambler-Cariboo,

nage.
train of ore to the smeltvr, and later on. 
or as soon as the railroad is comp’etod to 
its dump, the Winnipeg will start. Then 
will come the Brandon A Golden Crown, 
the Stemwinder, the Brooklyn, the Knob 
Hill, the Old Ironsides and a dozen others.

■

Monday’s Sales, 
riboo, 2,000 at 58 l.-2c. ; Rath- 
at 8c:; White Bear, 3,000 at 

;, 2,000, 3,000 at 28c.; Giant, 
k., 500 at 5 l-2c.; Winnipeg, 
Morrison, 1,000 at 12c.; Katie 
00, 1,500 at 7 l-2e.; Flag HTll,

Will Be Operated With Water.

of

thee investi 
capital

leqjl to t(ie 
New York Igg

Tuesday’s Sales, 
lian Gold Fields at 8c.; 1,000 
l-2c., 1,500 King at 28 l-4c., 
|t 28 l-2c., 1,000 King at 28 
Ing at 30c., 2,500 King, pooled, 
LoOO Giant at 5c., 5,000 Giant 
1,000 Giant at 5 3-4c., 1,600 
Ic.; 5,000 Morrison ait 11 3-4c.; 
In at 10 l-2c., 1,000 Okanogan 
1,500 Peoria Mines at 1 3-4e. ; 
r-Cariboo at 60c., 3,000 at 60 
thmullen at 8c.; 500 Virginia 
Winnipeg, at 30 l-2c., 5,000 at 
Blc., 500 at 31c., 5,000 at 31 
D. Green, 1,000, 500, 2,500,

1cross-ex-

mm
.-ï

4M

Work Resumed on the Lei ter.,

Mr. Allan G. White says that work has 
been resumed on the Joseph Leitcr on 
Sophie mountain. The tunnel to the 
Letter is to for a distance of 273 feet and 
the new work will consist of crosscutting 
of lead No. 1.

%if

ïWednesday’s Sales, 
p at 5 l-4c., 1,000, 2,000, I,- 
b at 5 l-2c., 1,000, 1,000, 900,' 
5,000, 5,000 at 5 3-4c. 1,500,
5,000 at 6c.; Canadian Gold 
;ate, 20,000 at 8 l-8c., 5,000, 
[4c.; King, 1,000 at 28c., 2,000 
Mountain Lion, 500 at $1.15; 
boo, 875 at 60 l-2c.: Rath- 
kt 8c., 8,000 at 8c., 3,000 at 
prloo, 1,000 at 12 3-4c.; Win- 
: 30c., 1,000 at 30 3-4c., 4,000 
at 31 l-2c. ; White Bear, 1,- 

; Ormonde, 3,500 at 10c

Concentrator to Be Tested.

The Philadelphia Mining company has 
completed its concentrator at Sheep creek. 
It is to be used to treat the ores of the 
Mounain Trad. Mr. H. S. Shrard, the 
superintendent of the company, will give 
the concentrator a trial test some time 
this week.
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LORD DUFFERIN’S STATEMENT.

The Immediate Prospects of the, B. A. 
C.’s Holdings in Roedand.

now 
sulphides.

At Twenty-Mile creek, Marcus Daly’s 
company are completing arrangements for 
getting to machinery, and as soon as the 
wagon road is completed from Keremeos 
to Princeton, a mill will be erected on 
their property, there being enough ore 

to sight to guarantee the success of

MINING NOTES. £

The Jenckes Machine company yester
day sold 7,000 feet of 7-8 inch wire rope 
to the War Eagle company.

The strike made on the Portland on 
Sophie mountain seems to be permanent. 
Assays show the ore runs as high as $100 
to thç ton.

At the general meeting to London of 
the London A Globe Finance corporation 
the chairman, the Marquis of Dufferin 
and Ava, in moving a resolution approv
ing of a dividend of 10 per cent made 
particular mention of the Le Roi and the 
other British America corporation prop
erties in this camp. His Lordship said as 
follows:

“I may again call your attention to tne
__all proportion that the expenses of our
administration bear to the net profits 
realized. During the past year we have 
made several public issues, all of which 
were fully subscribed. The first of these 
was the Le Roi mine, which is generally 
admitted to be one of the great mines of 

owners devoted

HITNEY &Co A Quiet Wedding.
ning Brokers, 
pertiea Bought and Sold.

■egardiog all stocks in 
mbia add Washington

ROSSLAND, B. C.

now
the undertaking.

Several new discoveries have been made 
in the Asbnola district. Collis and Stew
ard, who have a splendid lead of white 
quartz, are so encouraged that it is their 
intention to continue development this 
winter.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at the residence of the bride’s father on 
North Washington street, Wednesday 
morning, when Lottie, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Agnew, was united 
to the bonds of holy matrimony to Mr. 
George V. Fallis. The bride came with 
her parents to Rossland some months 
ago from Dominion City, Manitoba. The 
groom (who is a graduate to Arts, of 
Wesley College, Winnipeg) is gflSlflyS 
as student-at-law in the 'office 
McDonald A Clute of this /city. The 
happy couple left immediately after the 
ceremony for a trip to Spokane and other 
points. Upon their return they will re
side permanently in Rossland. Rev. Geo. 
H. Mordra officiated. ’

Cola 
Write or wire TROUT LAKE AND LARDEAU.

The Nettie L. to Ship All Winter—Bond 

on the Ethel.
I

M THE RECORD® BIT1

Bills of Sale.
Tie to Gaspard lue Moine, a 
Iterest in the Minto and Lim- 
claims, on the head waters 

îk, for $1.
Finch to M. A. Green, the 

irai claim on Spokane moun-

en to T. R. McMackon, tie 
claim for $1. ,

eus to Thomas Embleton, a 
:rest in the Hannah Fraction, 
slope of Deer Park mountain

THE SLOCAN.Work on the Towser is progressing 
favorably, and it is expected that before 
long the force working there will be in
creased to 18 men.

The Nettie L. people are laying in a 
large quantity of supplies, and everything 
goes to indicate that the coming season 
will see this property making steady ship
ments of ore to the smelter.

During .the coming winter it is expected 
that the Beatrice will make another ship
ment of ore. This property is the Payne 
of the Lardeau, and its development 
means much to the district. Last year 
about 70 tons were shipped out of 2,000 
sacks which were lying at and in the mine.

Messrs. McPherson, Davy, Edge and 
Kinman have obtained a lease for six 
months on the Ethel, and expect to be 
rawhiding ore to about a month s time. 
It is the intention of the lessees to have 

carload of ore ready for shipment by 
Christmas next.

At the Silver Queen the next fortnight 
will witness the commencement of

Ore to Sight on American Boy—Proper
ties That Will Work All Winter. Messrs.

The Enterprise will soon resume general 
operations.

The Madison has increased its force to

the world. Its former 
themselves principally to extracting ore, 
nnd neglected altogether the due develop
ment of the property, both as regarda 
timbering, shafting and the introduction 
of adequate machinery. During the past 
vear development work has been pushed 
in all directions; the mine has been large
ly re-timbered, and. it has been equipped 
witn the latest machinery and appliances. 
On the completion of the work now to 
progress, the output will be very largely 
augmented, and, what is equally impor
tant, we have every prospect of consider
ably decreasing the cost of smelting. Not
withstanding the extensive expenditure 
which has taken place for the foregoing 
purposes, the directors of the Le Koi 
company have been able to commence the 
payment of dividends, an interim divi
dend of 5s. per share becoming payable 
on the 7th of next month; and when once 
the mine is in full wonting order, we have 
little doubts that the results produced 
will fulfil our legitimate expectations.

“We have also had satisfactory reports 
from the other properties controlled by 
the British America corporation, prop
erties in which we also are largely inter
ested. These we have divided into three 

Two of these groups, we are 
will shortly

24 men.
It is estimated the American Boy has 

$540,000 worth of ore in sight.
The L. H. will work all winter and a 

are kept busy pack-
THE CHRISTY MINSTRELS,

Local People Will Give Theatre-Goers a" 
Surprise.

The Christy Minstrels is being organiz
ed and will give a performance during 
the coming winter. It has already had 
one rehearsal and judging by the results 
accomplished it should be a great suc
cess. The performances will include a 
first part, with interlocutor and four end 
men, and one also in which specialties 
will be given. There is considerable tal
ent floating about and most of it will be 
utilized to make the performances draw 
large audiences. Mr. J. W. Nelson is to 
be the impressario, manager and inter
locutor, and -dr. N. F. Kendall secretary. 

Work is progressing on the Ethel Among those who have already signified 
group, which is the property of the Pavo their intention of taking part to the en- 
Goneolidated Mining company. The tertainraent are Messrs. Wylie. Johnston, 
group is located at the head of Muqshy Hector McRae, Alexander Dick, Le Baron 
creek. The ledges on the property have de Vebre. M. E. Dempster, John J. 
been stripped. On the 68-toot level a erortt. Honeyman, Lionel H. Webber, A. Lome 
cut *'has been run for a distance of id Beeher, G. E. Townshend, E. C. Mackto- 

for the Hall Mines smelter recently visit- £eet and tbe new contract has been let to tosh and others It is thought that the 
d the projierty and made arrangements extend this for a distance of 40 feet. It minstrels should "be able to give credit- 

far purchasing the ore. Three hundred is thought the taain ledge will be met able performances to about a month from 
tons will be sacked and shipp'd and per- long before this contract has been finish- date, but perhaps they may put it of till 
haps more. Tbe ore carries 15 per cent ed, as some fine looking mineralized rock the Christmas hdidays. The proceeds 

; . ; ; j is being met in the face of the crosscut. are to be given to the Sisters’ hospital.

r %

string of pack animals 
ing up winter applies.

On the Rainbow group, near Slocan 
City, the owners have driven in 35 and 
40-foot tunnels, and have uncovered a nice 
showing of galena.

On the Marion and Merrimac, near 
New Denver, after tunnelling 200 feet, two 
strong veins of ore have been encountered. 
The first payment of bond has been made, 
and the owner is satisfied with the prop
erty in every way.

The affaire of the Noble Five Consoli
dated Mining company have been wound 
up and a new corporation formed to con
trol the property.

The Wakefield concentrator is going up 
rapidly and everything moves along like 

This piece of work shows

Notice.
by George Haldorn that th9 

nterest in the Chance mineral 
een mountain, held by 

as trustee for Patrick 
ised.
rtificates of Work.
1er on the Treasure Box. 
n the Sherman.
Algiers on the Hard Scrable. 
l the Gorilla.
Etnier et al., on the Mable

n
a

or so
activity greater than ever has been known 

this hill. An enormous body of ore 
exposed by the operations of last 

winter, and when tne work of taking out 
ia commenced it will be no time be

fore a carload is ready for shipment.
On the Pedro group, comprising 10 full 

claims and a fraction, an option has been 
given for $64,000. The terms of the agree
ment calls for the employment, continu
ously, of at least four men from the 1st 
of June next until the 1st of August, when 
a 10 per cent payment will have to be 
made. Six months from the date of this 
payment 25 per cent falls due. On the 
1st of August, 1901, 30 per cent will be 
payable, and the balances on November 
1st, 1901. * ."/’

on
was

n the Glen Ore. 
a the Saint Helier.
Lawson on the Selkirk. 
Claims Recorded, 

they, the Midnight on Sophie

psen, the Yellow Jacket on 
itain.
Bled- Jacket on Sophie moun

t-mid, Columbia on Lookout

ff-ake on Lookout mountain.
! South Kootenay on Lookout

ore clockwork.
what can be accomplirtied by a respon
sible firm who employ experienced super
intendents.

The Madison is putting on more men. 
A winze will be sunk at a point 500 feet 
in from the surface on the lower tunnel 
At this point there is a showing of five 
feet of concentrating ore containing a 10- 
inch streak of high-grade dean ore. The 
ere chute is 60 feet long. A station is 
being made at the winze for a gasoline 
engine and double tracks put to. The

The Swansea Will Ship. ;

Mr. E. Wyllie Johnston reports that or# 
is being sacked for shipment to the smelti 
'r in tfc? spring at the Swansea. An agent

fcaSM
groups.
assured by our engineers, 
reach the dividend stave, and the third 
promises well. The general meeting of 
the British America corporation itself 
will he held before Christmas, and I have 
no doubt of the directors being able to 
declare a substantial dividend.”

It will be noticed that Lord Dufferin
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